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Holman project on a fast track
Voters will likely see a zoning change request in November

By Marge Ann Jameson
Previous plans may have fallen by the
wayside, but the current plans to renovate
the Holman Building and to put a 230+-room
hotel behind it are now on the fast track.
The first major hurdle, as far as the City
is concerned, is to publish a Negative Declaration of Environmental Impact by Friday,
July 13, put it up for public review for 20
days, then bring it back to the City Council
on August 8 in order to place it on the ballot.
Developers must obtain a zoning variance to
build the hotel they have envisioned, and only
the voters can grant that.
The owner, Nader Agha, and his agent,
Richard Van Steenkiste of Landmark Realty
Analysts, along with development specialists
Presidian Hotels & Resorts, have developed
a timetable which was presented to the City
Council July 11. They have agreed to foot
the bill for placing the zoning variance on the
November ballot, and if all goes as planned,
there will be time between the approval to
place it on the ballot and the general election
to educate the voters as to exactly what it is
the developers have in mind.
Preliminary drawings show a hotel
sitting on the sloped property between the
Holman Building and the bottom of the hill
at Central Avenue. The current R-3-M zoning, approved by voters in 1994, allows for
a 40-foot height restriction with 75 percent
coverage or a 30-foot height restriction with
90 percent coverage. Though the height

Van Steenkiste stressed
that the drawings and
elevations were very
much preliminary
would appear to be level with the roof of
the current Holman Building if one were
looking at it from Lighthouse Ave., but from
Central Avenue it would be 85 feet (seven
stories). Coverage of the lot is proposed at
100 percent. The property is already technically at 100 percent coverage if the two
buildings and the existing parking lot are
taken into consideration.
Van Steenkiste stressed that the drawings and elevations were very much preliminary and that public input would be sought
on the designs, but the consensus among the
potential developers was to obtain a permit
for more than was needed.
The current proposal would involve removal of the existing office building where
Eric Miller Architects, Back Porch Fabrics,
the AFRP Treasure Shop, Mando’s restaurant and others are located. It would also
call for removal of the parking lot between
the two buildings. The Holman Building
would remain intact, with exterior alteration to return some of its original features
and address existing deterioration. Mention
was made of boutiques, ballrooms for large
meetings, spas, ocean views and a rooftop
penthouse in the proposed design. There

would be underground parking, and the idea
of a second underground level of parking at
the City lot behind the Lighthouse Cinemas
was mentioned as a further mitigation of
downtown parking issues.
Von Steenkiste estimated that the
project would add $1.1 million in transient
occupancy tax to City coffers by its second
year of operation and $550,000 in ad valorum taxes. Even at 60 percent occupancy,
which he felt was conservative, there would
be an estimated 52,000 room nights added
by the $50 million project. He pointed out
advantages of increased employment both
in the construction phase and in the operation of the property as a four-star hotel and
conference center.
The developers asked for the project to
be placed on the fast track for November as
it will be a general (presidential) election
and more voters would be likely to weigh in.
Financing rates are currently very attractive,
he said, and hotels in general are very nearly
recovered from the economic downturn suffered in recent years.
In order for the hotel to meet standards
of chains such as Mariott and Hilton, the
property would need to offer more than
200 rooms.
In 2009, a subcommittee consisting
of Councilmembers Bill Kampe and Alan
Cohen studied the question and, while submitting a generally favorable report, also
noted some key concerns: “the aesthetics
of any proposed hotel design to fit with the
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character of the downtown; the interes in LEED certification as a catalyst for sustainable
development; a hotel design that draws largely event-related visitors so as to complement the local inns and motels within the city, water supply issues, traffic and parking,
and possible seismic issues with the Holman building itself.” Van Steenkiste assured
the Council that they were examining all of these issues and more.
Kampe and Councilmember Robert Huitt did not vote for the fast track version,
preferring a longer review period to fully educate voters as to what the zoning change
would mean, but the rest of the council approved the item.
While both the Holman Building and the other office building on the property are
in the historic inventory and would need thorough vetting by City commissions and
committees, the property is not under the Coastal Commission’s purview.

City writes CPUC:

New fire service risk management

On July 1, the Fire Department entered into a contract with Lexipol LLC
to ensure fire service emergency response policies and procedures are regularly
reviewed and maintained to meet all federal and state mandates. Lexipol assists
public safety agencies by reducing risk and staying ahead of litigation trends,
while communicating clear and concise policy guidance to their employees. This
organization currently serves over 1,200 law enforcement and fire agencies in
14 states, and they have been actively involved in fire service risk management,
training and education for more than 20 years.
“Regularly updating the Fire Department’s policies to keep them in compliance and clearly communicated is a critical objective to ensure best practices
are always in place to keep our community safe,” said a spokesperson.

Smart Meter® concerns
still not addressed

In response to citizens lobbying
against the new Smart Meters, the Pacific Grove City Council had, on March
9, 2011 directed staff to bring back on
the March 16, 2011 Council meeting a
resolution to opt out of receiving a Smart
Meter, draft a letter to the California
Public Utilities Commission (CPUC)
and our legislators, and conduct research
on what surrounding areas are doing to
enforce their ordinances against Smart
Meters.
Absent the report, the letter was not
sent but a report was presented at the
July 11 City Council meeting and a letter
drafted to the California Public Utilities
commission, which has not yet acted on
opt-out standards for those who wish not
the have installed, nor to be exposed to
Smart Meters for fear of radio frequency
emissions.
“In California, a total of 55 cities,
including our neighbor the City of Monterey (action taken in 2011), counties
and one tribal government have taken
some action opposing Smart Meters.
The recent action taken by the Ojai City
Council demonstrates that Smart Meters
are still a primary concern for some,”
said Mayor Carmelita Garcia in the
report.
A number of communities in Northern California have attempted to delay
installation of Smart Meters by PG&E
until reasonable opt out standards were
developed by the CPUC. The current opt
out which was approved by the CPUC
April 19, 2012 includes fees of $75 for
an initial setup charge, and a $10ongoing monthly charge; and for income
qualified customers an initial $10 setup

at

charge, and a $5 ongoing monthly
charge. Some municipalities have ruled
that the opt out fees were discriminatory
because they are available to residential
customers only, and in the case of multifamily properties, do not ensure that a
tenant seeking to opt out will still not be
exposed to Radio Frequency (RF) radiation if other Smart Meters remain.
The reason for the fees is that Smart
Meters allegedly would negate the need
for meter readers and other, more laborintensive methods of controlling billing
cycles.
“Further, the CPUC has not approved any sort of community opt out, or
guidelines for high sensitivity or unique
risk situations,” Garcia pointed out.
The draft letter to the CPUC is as
follows:
“Dear ________________________:
Since March 2011, the Pacific
Grove City Council has heard concerns
from individuals regarding the health
risks associated with Smart Meters.
On July 11, 2012, the Pacific Grove
City Council approved the Resolution
No. 12-xxx to demonstrate our support
for the CPUC opt out opportunity, which
it approved on April 19, 2012.
There are still concerns regarding
the CPUC having not approved any sort
of community opt out, or guidelines for
high sensitivity or unique risk situations.
The Council asks that the CPUC support
and advocate for these considerations.”
Radio Frequency Emissions are put
out by many appliances including toasters, hair dryers and microwaves as well
as wireless communication devices.
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There are many reasons why, since its inception over 40 years
ago, Stressless® has been the most comfortable line of furniture
in existence. It possesses lumbar support that would make a
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chiropractor proud. Not to mention, a sophisticated appearance
that can transform a room. If you’ve never relaxed in a Stressless®,
Learn more here.

you’ve been pretending to know what comfortable is.

Stressless® is proudly endorsed by the American Chiropractic Association.
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Fatal fire on Munras

An early morning fire in a one-story wood frame residential
duplex in Monterey has claimed the life of an elderly woman.
At 6:55 a.m. on July 6, the Monterey Fire Department responded to a reported structure fire at 952 Munras Avenue. Upon arrival,
Monterey fire crews found heavy fire involvement in a single story,
two-unit residence. Firefighters were able to quickly contain the fire
to the unit that was involved on their arrival and keep the fire from
spreading to the rest of the house and surrounding homes. A woman
and two children who were staying in uninvolved side of the duplex
were able to escape before firefighters arrived. An elderly woman
who lived in the involved unit was unable to escape and perished in
the fire.
Monterey Fire Department responded with 4 fire engines, 1 ladder truck, 3 chiefs and 2 fire investigators for a total of 20 personnel. The Cypress Fire Department provided 1 fire engine automaticaid.
The home sustained approximately $250,000 dollars of structural and content damage. The fire is currently under investigation
by the Monterey Fire and Monterey Police departments.
The identity of the victim has not been released. Monterey Fire
says the victim is a woman believed to be in her 70s.
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Cop log
False alarms (Registered)

Forest Ave.
12th St. (caused by an errant kitty)
12th St., second response.
Arena Ave., a motion detector
Sunset Dr., a motion detector in the front room or hall.
17 Mile Dr.

False alarm (not registered)
Found

Camera on the Rec Trail. A business name was found in a picture of an event,
so officers left a message with that company saying they’d found the camera. Be
careful what pictures you leave on your camera. Or not.
Rent check on its way to sea. The check was by the storm drain. Public
Works found it. Owner was contacted.
Wallet found on the bike trail between the Aquarium and Lovers Point.
Owner identified and contacted.

Vehicle theft

A vehicle was stolen from a tow yard in Seaside. It was recovered in Pacific
Grove and the suspects admitted the theft.

Going fishing?

An outboard motor was stolen from a boat on Spruce Ave.

ANTIQUES

WANTED
• Asian Antiques
• Jewelry,

Silver, Coins
• Paintings
• Clocks & Times Pieces
• Furniture, Lighting & Carpets

SOLD
$50,000
Chinese
Pewter Teapot

Unauthorized use of debit card

Reporting party says someone used his debit card without his permission.

Unauthorized use of credit card

Reporting party says someone used his credit card without his permission.
Not the same guy who reported the debit card misuse.

Probably not all they lost

A camera was lost in Las Vegas. Report for information only.

Patriotic thief?

An American flag was stolen from a residence on 9th St.

Stalking

A man reported that his neighbor, a woman, knocks on his door at all hours
and leaves him notes on his door and on his car. When confronted by officers,
she said she hadn’t contacted him in at least a week.

Fell for an Internet scam

A man reported that his father had fallen for an Internet scam and sent an
unknown amount of money overseas thinking that he had an inheritance coming
from overseas.

Mountain bike ridden off

A mountain bike was stolen from a carport on Grove Acre.

Mountain lion sighted

A full grown mountain lion was reported walking down the street on Sinex,
headed for 17 Mile Drive.

Planning a trip?

Two suspicious characters were contacted. One was on probation and was
searched, turning up a passport – not his.

Fireworks confiscated

On Spruce Ave., the perp was seen holding a backpack which he tried ton
conceal when he saw the police. Consent search revealed 13 bottle rockets and 2
wolf pack 10-shot candles. Whatever that is. Anyway, the fireworks were disposed
of in a blue bin in the Police Department’s firing range.

Thank you for the neutering job and four months room and board

Four and a half months ago a kitty adopted a man on Ripple Ave. He photographed it and hung flyers around and when no one claimed it, the man decided
to keep it and had it neutered etc. The cat had free rein of the neighborhood but
came home every night. One night, it didn’t come home. Turns out the neighbors
had put it in their house and were claiming it was their cat. They brought over
a child who cried and said it was his cat, four months later. They have paid for
the neutering. The cat has escaped once and came back, but the man has pretty
much written the incident off.

NOW OFFERING

FREE

APPRAISALS
with no obligation
Call 831-335-9000

or
email photographs to:
appraisal@slawinski.com

Animal welfare

Bob and Rob Slawinski
have over 60 years combined
experience in handling
fine art, jewelry and antiques
in Northern California

Visit us online at
www.slawinski.com

SLAWINSKI

AUCTION COMPANY

831-335-9000

Someone reported that some dogs in a motor home might be in need of assistance, but when the officer arrived the dogs did not appear to be in distress,
and weren’t panting. The officer left a note for the owner, who later called and
said his family had lost their home and were staying in the motor home, parking
near the beach in the daytime and going to a campground at night. The dogs had
food and water and the vent of the motor home is left open.

Bark bark bark

The dogs hadn’t been an issue for a long time, but when the reporting party
came in to the police station the dogs had been barking through the night. The
officer left a message for the dogs’ owner who called and said she would deal
with the pet sitter.

(Bark bark bark)

Dogs were reported on Melrose Pl., but when the officer got there, there
were no barking dogs. The reporting party said she figured the owners had come
home and taken the dogs in.

Chomp chomp chomp

In the night the reporting party hear noises coming from outside. The dog
began to growl and she thought she heard it chasing someone. She brought it in
the house and discovered it had blood on its mouth and paws. When she tried to
examine it it tried to bite her, which was odd. Then she discovered it had a lump
on its head. A vet confirmed that yes, it definitely had a lump on its head. Could
have been thumped with something or another.
We don’t repeat reports of sexual violence or domestic violence, mental
illness or dementia. We do not report on deaths by natural causes.
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Jon Guthrie

High Hats and Parasols
Dear Readers: Please bear in mind that historical articles such as “High Hats &
Parasols” present our history — good and bad — in the language and terminology
used at the time. The writings contained in are quoted from Pacific Grove/Monterey
publications from 100 years in the past. Please also note that any items listed for sale
in “High Hats” are “done deals,” and while we would all love to see those prices
again, people also worked for a dollar a day back then. Thanks for your understanding.

The News … from 1912.

Mosquitos undesirable in park

Caledonia Park is public property. In deciding what its public use shall be, the
wish of a majority of all the people and of all those who have some specialized interest
should be considered. For instance, tennis. Tennis is the only decent sport the Grove can
make available to its general public. All who wish to play tennis―both beginners and
the more advanced―should be able to do so. Children should not be excluded either.
Our resident tennis players, especially the younger set, are numerous enough to
make it interesting for any visitor who wishes to watch play in progress to do so at the
proposed courts in Caledonia Park. All that are needed will be a few benches. Still,
there remains quite a vocal small group of persons who buzz around like mosquitos
trying to keep Caledonia pristine, or so they say, a virgin forest if you will. Thus, the
pro-tennis population is busied scratching at mosquito bites.
Whatever could be more delightful that the calling voices of children and adults
at play? Why don’t the winged, anti-Caledonians give up their blood-thirsty antics?

Author’s Notes

1 It is not known how many vacuums Culp Bros. had in stock for the demonstrations,
but it was reported that the store sold out.
2 “Dainty” refreshments were finger sandwiches and the like.
3 “Antiseptic laundering was the Grove Laundry’s new promise to its customers.
References: Pacific Grove Review, Monterey Daily Cypress, Del Monte Weekly,
Salinas Index, Monterey County Post, Bullions’ Grammar (1890).

Equipment fair set for
sleep apnea sufferers

Devices that can help people who suffer from sleep apnea will be featured at an
equipment fair of Alert, Well, and Keeping Energized, (AWAKE), a support group at
Community Hospital of the Monterey Peninsula.
An estimated 18 million Americans suffer from sleep apnea, a disorder that causes
people to stop breathing during their sleep. Left untreated, sleep apnea increases the
risk of heart disease, high blood pressure, stroke, and other health conditions. Treatment devices such as continuous positive airway pressure (CPAP) machines, will be
shown at the product fair.
The event is from 6:45-8:15 p.m. Monday, July 16 in conference rooms A and B
at Community Hospital. It is free and open to the public. For more information, call
Community Hospital’s Sleep Disorders Center at 649-7210.

Mighty cleaner cleans carpets best

Culp Bros. is sponsoring demonstrations of the very latest method of keeping
homes whistle clean. Called “vacuum cleaning”, this super system requires only a pair
of willing hands. One of those hands controls the cleaning device, which resembles a
broomstick stuck into a sizable jug, while the other hand rotates a lever, like a hurdygurdy man, to create the vacuum which sucks up dirt and grime. It sure beats hanging
carpets on the yard line for a good beating … and stands head over toes better than a
broom. Stop by Culp Bros. and try your hands with vacuum cleaning. You will want
to take a unit home. 1

Fisherman scores big catch

When L. A. Mead and a friend, Joe Sweeny, decided to go down the coast a bit for
some fishing, the men did not comprehend the full extent of their trip. Mead said that
no matter the bait used, the fish were biting as fast as the men could get hooks into the
water. By the time the fishermen pulled ashore to have the fish processed, they had
filled several lines. While a Mexican worker prepared the catch, Mead and Sweeny
stepped into a cantina to sip some tequila. Their boat at last loaded, the men headed for
home, finally dropping anchor in Monterey Bay. They brought with them several kegs
of fish, some on ice and some salted. Mead said that if any of his Grovian friends are
hungry for fish, stop on by. Mead and friend have set the price at 5¢ a pound, filleted.

Birthday surprise

Mrs. N. F. Gates was most pleasantly surprised on the occasion of her birthday
this week. In the afternoon, several of her friends came to her home on 14th street to
express congratulations and extend best wishes. Mrs. Gates’ daughter, Mrs. Houghton,
served dainty2 refreshments and punch. Miss Lena Laughlin added to the celebration
of the afternoon by playing several beautiful piano selections.

Convention of library trustees

The Second District Convention of the California Library Association was held in
Monterey on Thursday with the following delegates and library trustees present: I. M.
Crawford (San Mateo); James Gillis (Sacramento); M. E. Jones (Burlingame); Charles
Satterback (Monterey); Mary Barnby (Oakland); Minerva Waterman, Tillie Coltz, and
Dorothy Atkinson (all from Santa Cruz); May Barshinger (Gilroy); Anna Jones, A. E.
Hunter, Jeanette Stagg, W. F. Smith, and Rev. L. M. Burwell (all from Pacific Grove).
Miss Minerva Waterman read a paper on advertising the public Library. She
contended that while there are many ways of advertising, the best way is through the
newspapers. Miss Inez Crawford followed waterman by reading a paper addressing
the relationship of the library to the public school. Another paper was about using
juveniles to work in small places, presented by Mrs. Whitbeck. A general discussion
of library matters followed.

Snippets from the area!

• Mrs. Thomas Way of Ontario, Canada, is spending a few weeks in the Grove visiting
with her cousin, Mrs. C. E. Shields.
• J. K. Paul has just received a shipment of fine tapestries and other rugs. Both the
price and quality are right.
• Save money! Buy booklets of bread coupons from the Grove Bakery.
• House painting and other casual labor by the hour or the job. Apply at 315 Laurel
avenue.
• Horse and pony training by an expert. Also, grooming and general boarding. Phone
Red 355.
• Gentlemen! Get yourself fitted for a new suit. Your money returned if we fail to
please you. Come in and have your measure taken at 138 17th street.
• The Pacific Grove Board of Trade will meet Wednesday evening at 7:30. Officers
for the coming year will be selected at that time.
• The Pacific Grove Review did not publish on the 4th of July. It has been made the
custom of this paper to remain unpublished on holidays because your editor needs
his rest. To all of you who inquired, a big thank you!

And your bill amounts to …

• Never mind that it is now quite cool in the Grove while the weather simmers just
east of us. It is not too late to rent a cottage and enjoy a pleasing vacation. Strong
& Camp Real Estate is offering one-room bungalows for $15 weekly.
• Young Grovians are seeking new subscribers to Youth’s Companion, now a family
magazine. When a youngster comes knocking on your door, please give this periodical a try. $1.25 for the year, postage included.
• The Grove Laundry will give your clothing an antiseptic treatment. Collar and cuffs
washed and starched, 15¢.

Forest Hill United Methodist Church
551 Gibson Ave., Services 9 AM Sundays
Rev. Richard Bowman, 831-372-7956
Pacific Coast Church
522 Central Avenue, 831-372-1942
Peninsula Christian Center
520 Pine Avenue, 831-373-0431
First Baptist Church of Pacific Grove
246 Laurel Avenue, 831-373-0741
St. Mary’s-by-the-Sea Episcopal Church
Central Avenue & 12th Street, 831-373-4441
Community Baptist Church
Monterey & Pine Avenues, 831-375-4311
Peninsula Baptist Church
1116 Funston Avenue, 831-394-5712
St. Angela Merici Catholic Church

146 8th Street, 831-655-4160

Christian Church Disciples of Christ of Pacific Grove
442 Central Avenue, 831-372-0363
First Church of God
1023 David Avenue, 831-372-5005
Jehovah’s Witnesses of Pacific Grove
1100 Sunset Drive, 831-375-2138
Church of Christ
176 Central Avenue, 831-375-3741
Lighthouse Fellowship of Pacific Grove
PG Community Center, 515 Junipero Ave., 831-333-0636
Mayflower Presbyterian Church
141 14th Street, 831-373-4705
Central Presbyterian Church of Pacific Grove
325 Central Avenue, 831-375-7207
Seventh-Day Adventist Church of the Monterey Peninsula
375 Lighthouse Avenue, 831-372-7818
First United Methodist Church of Pacific Grove

915 Sunset @ 17-Mile Dr., Pacific Grove - (831) 372-5875
Worship: Sundays @ 10:00 a.m.
Congregation Beth Israel
5716 Carmel Valley Rd., Carmel (831) 624-2015
Chabad of Monterey
2707 David Avenue, Pacific Grove (831) 643-2770
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Arts and Events

Up and Coming
Artisana Gallery hosting Feast of Lanterns Art Competition

Stop by Artisana Gallery and
join the Royal Court in celebrating local artists during the Feast
of Lanterns Art Competiton. The
public is invited to vote for a People’s Choice award to be given to
one of the pieces. Refreshments
and entertainment will round out
the evening.
Art sales from the competition benefit the Feast of Lanterns.
Show will be up through July 31.
Artisana Gallery is at 309
Forest Ave. (across from City
Hall) in Pacific Grove.
Artisana Gallery is open
Monday-Saturday 11:00 a.m.5:00 p.m., Sunday by appointment; phone Artisana Gallery
655-9775

Carolyn
Kleefeld
will unveil
new book

Beginning at 4:30p.m.
on July 15 at The Works, 667
Lighthouse Avenue, in Pacific Grove there will be a free
book release party for “Psyche
of Mirrors: A Promenade of
Portraits” by Big Sur artist and
author Carolyn Mary Kleefeld.
It will be her eleventh book.
The author describes the
work as “a medley of prose,
poetry, fables, myths and paintings, created over a 25-year
old period.” The event will
feature an accompaniment by
acclaimed local guitarist Martin
Shears, of Martin Shear’s
School of Rock in Carmel.
The book is co-published
by Cross-Cultural Communications Press (New York) and The
Seventh Quarry Press (Wales,
UK). The event will end at 6:00
p.m, and the coffee bar will
be open for the duration of the
event.
For more information,
please contact Robert Marcum
of The Works, at (831) 3722242, or Patricia Holt, at (831)
667-2433.

Weddings,
birthdays,
promotions.
Have your peeps
email our peeps!

editor@
cedarstreettimes.com
831-3244742

Far right: “Year of the Dragon” by Tonni
Albuquerque incorporates elements of
Pacific Grove’s Feast of Lanterns story:
The Chinese fishing boats, the Monarch
butterfly, Chang and Queen Topaz.
Near right: Yoriko Hongo explains the
technique used in her chirigi-e and collage
piece, “Night Chining Pearl.” which also
incorporates a haiku in English and a tanka
poem in Japanese. Chirigi-e is a Japanese
torn paper collage art form.

PACI FIC GROVE CHAMBER OF COMMERCE

Wine, Art & Music

WALK

Friday, July 20 • 6-9 PM
Studio Nouveau
170 B. Grand Avenue
Glenn Gobel Custom Frames
562 Lighthouse Avenue
Strouse & Strouse Studio Gallery
178 Grand Avenue
Barry Marshall Studio
213 Grand Avenue

Artisana Gallery
309-A Forest Avenue
Sprout Boutique

210 ½ Forest Avenue

Sun Studios
208 Forest Avenue
Tessuti Zoo
171 Forest Avenue
Art by Lyn Burghall and Sandra Rae Lake.

The Pacific Grove Art Center will be open from 7-9 PM.

FREE EvEnt • PlEnty oF PaRking

Walk maps available at all locations

831.373.3304 • www. PAC I F I CG ROV E .org
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Arts and Events

Up and Coming
Mike Beck and the Bohemian Saints
to play at PGAC July 21
is an irresistible old fashioned guitar band, comprised of respected guitarist and
songwriter, Mike Beck, and San Francisco Bay Area guitarist, Tom Ayres. The band
has played together since 2002, and no matter where the band performs their large
loyal fan base follows.
Cost for tickets is $10 per person.
The band’s music is frequently aired on KPIG Radio stations throughout California
and via the station’s popular Internet site. The music of Mike Beck and The Bohemian
Saints has also been heard throughout the United States and internationally, including
NPR Radio, CBC, Sirius and the BBC, among others. Their enjoyable original material, primarily composed by Mike Beck, reflects the band’s love of the Byrds, Burrito
Brothers and the Rolling Stones. Their popular onstage live shows reflect the energy
of the Grateful Dead.
Born and raised in Monterey County, California, Mike Beck at age 13 went to the
Monterey Pop Festival and liked what he heard. He picked up a guitar and never looked
back. Since that time, he has been composing and performing a wide array of folk, rock
and Americana music. Mike’s songs reflect his life as a professional musician and a
working cowboy in Montana and Carmel Valley.

Writing workshop offered

“Book Publishing 1-2-3: From the Writer’s Fingers to the Reader’s Hands”
Sprinkled with stories and tips (e.g., finding literary agents), this lively
program will empower and inspire writers of all levels. Join us as we take a
quick look at today’s book biz, checking out traditional, electronic, and selfpublishing. Then we’ll briefly review the genres of memoir and children’s
literature, and share some practical ideas to help writers get published and sell
their work.
Presenter: Laurie Gibson, the editor/proofreader who’s served more than
100 first-time authors. In addition, her work for publishers includes “The Color
Purple” (2003 edition) and the writing of musician Jimmy Buffett and President
Herbert Hoover. Laurie has also taught for both UCSD and UCLA Extension
programs.
Monday, July 16, 6–7 p.m. at The Works Coffeehouse/Bookstore (667
Lighthouse Ave., PG). Cost: $10. No pre-registration needed.
Questions? E-mail wordworker1@earthlink.net or call (858) 635-1233

Stock Market talk at Monterey Library

The Friends of the Monterey Public Library and the Monterey Public Library Endowment Committee present Quarterly Market Update with Anthony Liu on Wednesday, July 25, 3 - 4:30 p.m., in the Library Community Room.
In this lecture you will learn the driving forces behind recent developments in influencing the financial markets and the US economy; the factors affecting the performance
of domestic and international equity markets and what drives changes in bond-market
interest rates and valuations. Guest speaker Anthony Liu is Vice President and Regional
Planning Consultant for Monterey Investor Center, Fidelity Investments.
Adults are invited to attend and admission is free. Reservations are required. Call
831.646.5632 or see www.monterey.org/library. The Library is located at 625 Pacific
Street, Monterey.

Monterey Jazz Festival and Monterey Bay Aquarium

“Evenings by the Bay”
Summer Concert Series returns

Water Plus presents public
informational event on water

Water Plus, a public benefit nonprofit organization, presents The Pacific Grove
Water Forum - Leadership in Action, Monday, July 16 at the Sally Griffin Center, 700
Jewell Avenue, in Pacific Grove, from 6:30 to 8:30 pm. The expert panel includes leaders of the Pacific Grove Water Committee. The event is open to the public. For more
information, go to www.waterplusmonterey.com, or call, 831-373-8450.
The public is invited to learn how and why Pacific Grove is “leading the way to the
quickest and most affordable water solution for the ratepayers. Find out exactly what
this means to your city, your family, you and your pocketbook. Get the facts,” says a
spokesperson for Water Plus. Ask questions at this informational event. Expert panel
includes Leaders of the Pacific Grove Water Committee. Open to the public. Seating
limited. Light refreshments.

The Monterey Jazz Festival is proud to announce the fifth year of the “Evenings by
the Bay” concert series, produced in collaboration with the Monterey Bay Aquarium.
Taking place Saturday and Sunday evenings from 6:00 p.m. – 8:00 p.m. in the
Aquarium’s Marine Mammal Gallery from June 30 – Sept. 2, the 20-performance
concert series features some of the Monterey Peninsula’s most talented professional
musicians, as well as student musicians in the Monterey Jazz Festival’s Education
Programs. The “Evenings by the Bay” series provides a much-needed outlet for live
music, and enhanced value and entertainment for Aquarium visitors, already an internationally renowned destination for all ages. The concerts are included with regular
admission to the Aquarium.
Since its inauguration in 2008, Evenings by the Bay has brought live music to
the Monterey Bay Aquarium each summer, transforming an already exciting visit
into something special for both visitors and performers. The 2012 concert series will
feature saxophonists Paul Contos, Roger Eddy, Gary Meek, and Stu Reynolds; pianist
Bill Spencer; bassists Pete Lips and Dan Robbins; vocalists Lauri Hofer, Julie Capili,
and Scotty Wright; flutist Kenny Stahl; as well as the bands Along Came Betty, Aporia,
Monterey Bay Jazz Orchestra; and Bayside Jazz from Monterey Peninsula College. In
addition, hand-selected students from the Monterey Jazz Festival’s Education Programs
will also perform.
All concerts will take place on the first floor in the Marine Mammal Galleries section of the Monterey Bay Aquarium.
Evenings by the Bay schedule / All performances from 6:00-8:00 p.m.
July 14: Along Came Betty
July 15: Roger Eddy & Friends
July 21: Pete Lips with Lauri Hofer
July 22: MPC Combo: Bayside Jazz
July 28: Gary Meek & Friends
July 29: Kenny Stahl & Friends
August 4: Two Bass Hit: Pete Lips, Dan Robbins & Friends
August 5: Roger Eddy & Friends
August 11: A Tribute to the Brecker Brothers
August 12: Aporia featuring Julie Capili & Scotty Wright
August 18: Along Came Betty
August 19: Paul Contos & Friends
August 25: Kenny Stahl & Friends
August 26: Bill Spencer & Friends
September 1: Monterey Jazz Festival Students
September 2: Monterey Bay Jazz Orchestra
About the Monterey Jazz Festival
The Monterey Jazz Festival celebrates the legacy of jazz and expands the boundaries
of and opportunities to experience jazz through the creative production of performances
and educational programs. www.montereyjazzfestival.org
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Up and Coming
Central Coast Writers to meet July 17

On Tuesday July 17 beginning at 5:30 p.m. there will be a Central Coast Writers
Monthly Meeting at the Crazy Horse Restaurant, Bay Park Hotel on 1425 Munras
Avenue in Monterey (831) 649-1020. There will be a dinner at 5:30p.m. for $15 with
the meeting beginning at 6:30 p.m., which will be free and open to the public. Dr.
Carol McKibben will discuss the process of constructing and publishing a historical
narrative. Dr. McKibben is the Public Historian for the City of Seaside, California,
and the director of the Seaside History Project. She has been a lecturer in the History
Department at Stanford University since 2006, and taught at the Monterey Institute of
International Studies from 1992-2001. She received her Ph.D in American History from
the University of California, Berkeley. For more information please contact Patricia
Hamilton, Park Place Publications, 591 Lighthouse Avenue, Pacific Grove, 93950 or
by phone at (831)-649-6640.

Regional Parks set classes
The Monterey Peninsula Regional Park District’s (mprpd.org) upcoming schedule
of nature program includes a three-session class on wood whittling and a leisurely
horseback ride.
Details follow. To learn about all activities of the Monterey Peninsula Regional
Park District, see its Let’s Go Outdoors! guide or go to mprpd.org.

•
Whittle Your Cares Away (three-part series)

Learn the basic skills of whittling. Carve a song bird or a hound dog with
confidence and safety. With a sharp knife, expert instruction and your imagination,
see what takes shape. Discover the beautiful forms that emerge from a raw block of
wood. Take-home whittling kit and materials included. Instructor: Phil Hawthorne.
Ages 14-adult, Sundays, July 15, July 22 and July 29, 12 p.m.-2 p.m. (each
day), Garland Park Museum, 700 W. Carmel Valley Road, $50 (district resident), $55
(non-district resident) for three-session program.

•
Sunday Saunter

Get back in the saddle again! The perfect outing if it’s been years since you’ve
been on horseback. See Del Monte Forest and view Monterey Bay from an exclusive
vantage point while riding a gentle, trained horse led by an expert trail guide. Instructor: Pebble Beach Equestrian Center.
Ages 18 and up, Sunday, July 15, 2 p.m.-3 p.m., Pebble Beach Equestrian Center,
3300 Portola Road, Pebble Beach, $55 (district resident), $60 (non-district resident).

•

To register online, go to mprpd.org and register with Visa, MasterCard or Discover.
Walk-in registrations are accepted Tuesday-Friday from 11 a.m. to 1 �p.m. at the
MPRPD office, 60 Garden Court, Suite 325, Monterey (checks, money orders and credit
cards accepted). Pre-registration is strongly recommended. There will be an additional
charge of $5 to register on the day of class (space permitting). On-site registration
will begin 20 minutes prior to the start of class. All check-in and registration closes 5
minutes before the class begins. For more information, please call Joseph at 372-3196,
ext.102, or send an e-mail to narvaez@mprpd.org.

Bike museum to
open in one month

Gentrain lecture
The Coming of the Holocaust

Dr. Peter Kenez retired last year after more than 45 years of teaching at
the University of California at Santa Cruz. His lecture will draw from a book
he has recently completed of the same name, a comparative study of how different Nazi-occupied countries came to possess the prerequisites for the mass
murder of the Jews.
He will also build upon material from a course he has co-taught for the
past 25 years with Neufeld-Levin Co-Chair Murray Baumgarten, a professor
of English and comparative literature.
He states, “ I want to talk about how it was possible for the Nazis to carry
out their policies. I want to talk about the preconditions: 1. Modern, as opposed to traditional anti-Semitism. What made Jewish success possible. 2. The
establishment of a totalitarian state. 3. The war. How different countries varied
in carrying out mass murder.”
Dr. Kenez has taught at the University of California, Santa Cruz since
1966. He remains active as an emeritus professor, planning to teach several
courses on Russian, Eastern-European, and 20th-century European history. His
primary expertise is Soviet history. He received his doctorate from Harvard
before coming to UCSC as the founding faculty member of Stevenson College.
He has written nine books, which include A History of the Soviet Union from
the Beginning to the End and the autobiographical Varieties of Fear: Growing
Up Jewish Under Nazism and Communism. His next book project is titled The
Gloomy Years of Communism: Hungary, 1948-1953.
Monterey Peninsula College Lecture Form 103
980 Fremont St., Monterey, CA 93940-4799
Lectures are free.
July 18, 2012
Time: 1:30 p.m. to 2:30 p.m.
831-646-4224
www.gentrain.org
http://gentrain.org/lect.html

Four reasons to check out our
Summer Activity Guide online
1
2
3
4

We provide fun & safe places to play
We can help you conquer summer boredom
Camps and activities create lifelong memories
Exciting activities help build self-confidence

YOUTH Programs

Adventure Day Camp (grades 1-5)
Caledonia Park Playground Program
Musical Theatre Camp
Preschool (August – May)
Reading Club @ the Library
Youth Sports (Basketball, Golf, Tennis, Wrestling, and Soccer Camps)

And we’re not just about kids:
ADULT Programs

Neil Jameson, whose motorcycle museum at 305 Forest Ave. has been
the subject of much speculation, will be volunteering at Laguna Seca during
Moto GP and so advises that the museum will open for weekend visits on
the weekend of Aug. 4 and 5.
A grand opening is planned.
On display will be a number of vintage motorcycles, in as-is condition,
from his collection. There is no cost to visit the museum.
Other vintage motorcycle owners will display their machines from time
to time in future months and years. Jameson will present photos, films and
videos of general interest to motorcyclists and a comfortable space will be
offered for riders to swap lies, kick tires and tell people how fast they went
in their younger years.

Facility Rentals (Parties, Socials and Wedding Receptions)
Golf lessons and Afro-Brazilian Drumming classes
Dance Programs & Classes: Brazilian Samba, Free-style, West Coast Swing
and Ballroom
Scrapbooking / Photo Album Making
Jazzercise, Tai Chi & Yoga
Softball (Socko)
Dog Obedience Classes – (A.F.R.P.)
Senior Services (Sally Judd Griffin Center & Meals on Wheels)
For more details, give us a call at 648–3100 or
Check out our great new online Activity Guide!
www.ci.pg.ca.us/recreation/default.htm
Pacific Grove Recreation Department
300 Forest Avenue, 93950 (at City Hall)
(831) 648 - 3100
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Gay and homeless: Support is scarce

Sage came into the Cedar Street
Times recently after reading one of a
series of stories on the homeless in this
area. He wanted readers to know his own
struggles not only with homelessness and
unemployment, but also with the lack of
acceptance of gay men among the homeless themselves. Sage is gay.
People who meet him on the street
think he’s just a regular guy out for a
bike ride, a handsome fellow with a good
job, a car and maybe a dog waiting for
him at home. He’s always well groomed,
wearing neat, clean clothes in browns and
tans, to go with his brown hair. Sage is a
good actor.
The day he managed to get a locker in
Monterey, he traveled out to Pebble Beach
to retrieve his belongings. Just past the
Pacific Grove entrance to the luxurious
community, he followed a winding trail
back into the trees and brush, where deer
frequently search for tender leaves. Finally
his campsite came into view, a tent, sleeping bags and other items that made this
wild place in the midst of incredible wealth
his home. After packing his belongings, he
traveled back to Monterey and deposited
everything in a locker.
Sage was now a member of the Monterey homeless. The 42-year-old was born
in southern California, but lived in the
northern part of the state most of his life.
He was a natural history major and worked
as a library staffer, a vet assistant, a dog
walker and a volunteer with an animal
rescue group, among other things. Sage’s
life fell apart when a relationship with
another man ended. Unable to pay for the
apartment anymore, he soon wound up
on the streets.
For the past few years, Sage has just
been trying to survive, like so many others
living in alleys and on hillsides around this
area. But unlike those who’ve resigned
themselves to homelessness, Sage puts
in hours every day trying to find work by
surfing the net on library computers. “I’m
looking for any kind of labor or office

American Cancer
Society Discovery
Shop presents
‘Christmas in July’

American Cancer Society Pacific
Grove Discovery Shop is presenting a new
event, blending Christmas with Summer.
While the weather is great, you can get a
head start on your Christmas shopping.
The shop will display Christmas items
as well as summer stock -- Hawaiian shirts
and more.
The sale will be held Saturday, July
14, 10 a.m. – 6 p.m. and Sunday, July 15,
Noon – 4:30 p.m.
ACS Discovery Shop in Pacific Grove
is located at 198 Country Club Gate (next
to Save-Mart)
SHOP! DONATE! VOLUNTEER!
Your generosity will help us take the next
step in the fight against cancer by supporting research, advocacy, and service.
Call the Discovery Shop at (831) 3720866 for more information.

Erika Fiske

Homeless on the Peninsula
“It’s opened my eyes.
I used to look down
on these people. I used
to think, ‘I work, why
don’t you?’ But now
I realize this can happen to anybody,” he
said. “You can lose one
paycheck and that’s it,
you’re on the street.”
— Sage
work, even temporary,” he said. “But there
aren’t any more temp jobs.”
Sage hasn’t enjoyed this life on the
streets. “If I’d known then what I know
now, about how my life would go, I’d
have jumped off a bridge,” he said. “I can
barely afford showers at the Coast Guard
pier and doing my laundry. There aren’t a
whole lot of resources for the homeless.”
But it’s the loneliness that’s most
devastating to Sage. “I’m alone all the
time,” he said, adding that when others
who are homeless realize he’s gay, they
avoid him. “I even heard one man say
‘Faggot’ recently.”
Seated on a curb in the parking area
at Window on the Bay, with his bicycle
beside him, Sage seemed to wince as he
spoke the derogatory term. “I can’t even
use services others get because of being
gay,” he said. It doesn’t take long for

church workers to discover his homosexuality. Then the preaching begins, and Sage
is made to feel unwelcome.
“I try not to give up,” he said.
Unlike many of the homeless, Sage
is not an alcoholic. He doesn’t use drugs,
he’s polite and he speaks well. He’s a
gentle man, loves nature and animals and
is grateful to be in the city of Monterey. “It
was taking me a half hour to bike to town
from out in Pebble Beach,” he explained.
And then there was the problem of being
wet and cold.
“I try to stay positive. I just want to
get a job and a place to live,” he said.
Sage would especially like a job working
with animals or a nonprofit, something
that matters.
But it’s too late for his beloved cat.
While camping out, coyotes got her. Sage
still misses the animal, continuing to carry
a portion of her fur with him wherever he
goes. She was a long-haired tortoise shell
named Sweet Pea, and she loved dogs.
Perhaps she thought the coyotes were
dogs. Sage can hardly wait to have pets
again, along with a home.
Until then, he likes to hunt for herbs
when he isn’t looking for work. “I’m a
self-taught herbalist. I find things like
sorrel, nettle and wild mint,” he said. “I’m
a nature guy, not a Macy’s guy. I always
liked kayaking, hiking and biking.”
In the past, as a treat, Sage would
spend a few nights at the Veteran’s Memorial Park campground for a walk-in
fee of $6 a night, where he could enjoy a
hot shower. During the day, he also hiked
around Fort Ord to study the abundant
plant life there. And all of this gave him
time to think about how he used to look at

Summer 2012
Youth Art Workshops

At Pacific Grove Art Center, a
few spaces are still available
in our Summer Art Workshops
at Pacific Grove Art Center.
Decorate T-shirts, learn how
to see the world like an artist,
try Plein Air drawing, create
beauty in your unique way.
Ages 8-14, Monday – Friday,
2:30 – 5:30pm. $125/week.
July 16 – 20 and July 23 - 27

Call 917-0009 (Julie Heilman)
or 375 2208 (PG Art Center) to
register.

people on the street, asking for money.
“It’s opened my eyes. I used to look
down on these people. I used to think, ‘I
work, why don’t you?’ But now I realize
this can happen to anybody,” he said.
“You can lose one paycheck and that’s
it, you’re on the street.”
“There are a lot of creative and
good people among the homeless,” he
added.
Living on the streets has helped
Sage realize what’s important in life.
“Now I just want to live simply, and
have a dog, a cat and a garden,” he said.
“Today I can’t even go out and socialize, because people would want to know
where I live and work.”
Having to give up all his belongings
was especially hard for Sage, because
with them went memories of another
time in his life. “All that I owned had to
fit into one large suitcase, and even that
became too much,” he said, covering his
eyes for a moment.
His suitcase, his relationships,
his jobs and the life he knew are all
gone. But Sage is still here. A different
Sage, perhaps. A little wiser and kinder
Sage—perhaps.

Erica Fiske is a Pacific Grove
resident and former journalist. She
tasted homelessness herself when,
after being an in-home caregiver for
years, her patient died and she found
herself unable to secure another client. When her landlord raised her rent
from $1,800 to $2,500, homelessness
was a real spectre.
With her background in journalism, Erica became interested in the
stories of local homeless people and
has written a series. Her stories will
appear weekly for the foreseeable
future, as there are many, many homeless out there.
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Sports and Leisure
Ben Alexander

Golf Tips

Ben Alexander PGA
PGA Teaching Professional,
Pacific Grove Golf Links,
Poppy Hills Golf Course
PGA Teacher Of The Year,
No Cal PGA
831-277-9001
www.benalexandergolf.com

How to score better from 40 yards.
The short game as we all know
is the most important part of your golf
game and probably the most neglected by
most golfers. I have a basic formula for
you to practice on the practice area and
when you play on the golf course. Putt
First, Chip second and pitch last. When
ever you have an opportunity to putt, putt
it. As PGA professionals we know if the
ball if off the green even twenty or thirty
feet, if I can put a roll on the ball it gives
me better percentages to make the shot. If
my ball is off the green and the grass is a
little thicker and I have a lot of green to
work with chip it. Play the ball back in the
stance, hands forward toward the left knee
and weight on the left foot. Use a 7 iron
for long chips and a sand wedge for short
chips. If you have an obstacle in your way,
a lot of rough, cart path, bunker and you
cant putt it or chip it, use your sand wedge
and play a mini golf shot and adjust your
swing for your distances. Have fun and get
your short game tuned up for lower scores.

Men’s Softball
League
(Socko)
signups open

Want to play City League
Men’s Socko? Then register at
City Hall, 300 Forest Avenue, by
Wednesday, August 29.
To qualify for registration as
a team a minimum of 10 players
per team is required. The fee for
team registration is $500, while
individual players can register for a $50 fee. Please make
checks payable to the City of
Pacific Grove.
League play will be on
weeknights, primarily on Tuesdays and Thursdays starting
on September 11. Each team is
guaranteed a total of nine games.
All games are one hour and start
at 6:15p.m., 7:20p.m., and 8:20
p.m. Warmups are scheduled at
5:45p.m.
City League rules will be
observed, namely no metal
spikes or cleats are permitted, no
alcoholic beverages are allowed
in any public area with a zero
tolerance policy enforced, no
infield or outfield practice, no
night practices, limit noise and
no litter.
There will be a required
manager’s meeting on Tues,
Sept. 12 at the Pacific Grove
Community Center in the Kuwatani Room, 515 Junipero Ave.,
Pacific Grove.
For more information please
contact Don Mothershead at the
Pacific Grove Recreation Department, (831) 648-3130.

Protect your
good name!
Fictitious Business
Name Statements
expire after 5 years.

Deadline for publication
of Legal Notices
is noon Wednesday
before publication.
Call 831-324-4742 for details.

Pacific Grove Concours Auto Rally
set for Fri., Aug. 17

The eighteenth annual Pacific Grove Concours Auto Rally, which has raised more
than $134,000 for youth programs on the Monterey Peninsula, will be held on Fri., Aug.
17. The event takes place on Friday of the Concours d’Elegance weekend at Pebble
Beach and the Rolex Monterey Motorsports Reunion at Laguna Seca.
The event is sponsored by Pacific Grove Youth Action, Inc., a non-profit organization started in 1993 by then-Mayor Jeanne Byrne, to support the Pacific Grove Youth
Center. The Rally fundraiser was started in 1995. Through its 18-year history, rally
beneficiaries have included the Pacific Grove Youth Center, the DARE programs for
Pacific Grove and Carmel, Pacific Grove High School driver training scholarships and
other youth programs. Pacific Grove Rotary joined PG Youth Action seven years ago
as a 50 percent partner for the rally organization. PG Rotary provides volunteers and
board member support.
The Pacific Grove Concours Auto Rally is geared for people who own and drive their
own classic and vintage cars. The rally draws over 200 participants and 8,000 spectators
line the rally route. The featured marque for the 2012 Auto Rally is Volkswagen. We
are pleased to have Rabobank as our 2011 Rally Sponsor; Mazda Raceway Laguna Seca
as our Pit Crew Sponsor; and Union Bank and Hagerty Insurance as Patron Sponsors.
The Pacific Grove Concours Auto Rally will begin with a line-up on Lighthouse
Avenue in Pacific Grove at 1:00 p.m. The Rally Drive will start at 6:00 p.m. Vintage
and classic vehicles will follow a scenic route along the magnificent Pacific Grove
shoreline through Pebble Beach; up Carmel’s Ocean Avenue to Highway 1; returning
to Pacific Grove for a 7:00 p.m. award BBQ dinner at historic Chautauqua Hall.
The registration fee is $75 per driver, without the BBQ dinner, or $90 with dinner. Additional BBQ tickets are available for $20 per adult and $15 for children 12
and under. Rally driver’s shirt with the Volkswagen logo may be ordered for $40 in
advance or when registering.
Additional information about the rally may be obtained by calling 831-372-6585
or online at www.pgautorally.org. Registration forms may be downloaded from the
web site. Hotel and other visitor information are available by contacting the Pacific
Grove Chamber of Commerce at 373-3304.

Surf Forecast 07-13/12-07/18/12
From SwellInfo.com • Updated 07/12/12 at 6:00 AM

Friday 07/13/12

4-5 ft

3-5 ft

Saturday 07/14/12

3-4+ ft

3-5 ft

Sunday 07/15/12

3-4+ ft

4-5 ft

Monday 07/16/12

4-5 ft

Tuesday 07/17/12

3-4+ ft

2-4 ft

3+ ft

2-4 ft

Wednesday 07/18/12

4-5 ft.

Green = Clean • Blue = Fair • Red = Choppy
Check Swellinfo.com for the up to date forecast and more resources. Updated twice daily.
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Letters

Opinion
Let’s look at that reservoir again
In our very first issue, Sept. 5, 2008 Cedar Street Times looked at
reviving the David Avenue Reservoir. Nearly four years later, it’s still
sitting there, ripe for the plucking, and we’re still supportive.
The reservoir, located at David Avenue and Carmel Avenue, was
built in 1884.. It was designed to hold 16 million gallons of water and
had been stocked with trout. The reservoir supplied water for users
on the Monterey Peninsula, including the canneries on Cannery Row.
It was abandoned as a reservoir and was dedicated as a historical site
in 1987, and today is used by California-American Water, which now
owns it, as a corporation yard in which they park their trucks.

Marge Ann Jameson

Editorial Opinion
Back in 2008, the City Council was still reeling from losing a $1
million suit brought by the state over a sewage spill into the Monterey
Bay Sanctuary. The Cease and Desist Order was a scary rumor, and
no one was talking about desalination. A $50,000 report, paid for with
a Packard grant and City money, showed that the reservoir was still a
viable option.
The Council voted 4-2 to seek funding for preliminary design work
and CEQA compliance. There were elections and resignations and new
faces up on the dais as well as at Public Works, and no one picked up
the ball to find the funding for design work and CEQA compliance.
It could solve some serious water issues – and more -- for Pacific
Grove. 150 acre-feet per year could be produced by running stormwater
runoff up there, along with the capture of underground water, both of
which are going into the Bay right now. 150 acre-feet could water the
golf course (100 acre-feet) and the cemetery (20 acre-feet) and leave 30
to spare, for homes? a hotel? a restaurant or two?
Water fees have already begun their climb upward, and once Cal
Am makes up their mind about how to replace the Carmel River water,
it’s going to get a whole lot worse. The City could face unimaginable
water bills for watering the greens with potable water, as we are doing
now.
And let’s remember the fact that we are facing serious problems
concerning stormwater runoff now that the State has decided that it’s
a pollutant. The reservoir could, through a small treatment plant, solve
that problem as well.
Also in that first issue, we had a story about concerns many had
over the old Union Pacific Railroad right-of-way, which had sprouted
a “for sale” sign and a $1.6 million price tag. The right-of-way threads
from Sinex Avenue to Monarch Pines and is zoned “O” for Open
Space, which means only a vote of the people could allow any other
use there, no matter who owns it.
The City has maintained the trail for at least a generation and, according to City Attorney Dave Laredo at the time, there is a valid claim
for the City to claim right-of-way for public trail use. Prescription is
even a possibility, though Laredo said at the time “there are no assurances.”
The plot thickens.
A certain old-timer told a certain former mayor that the city used to
pump water through the reservoir and water the golf course, cemetery,
high school and middle school with the water from stormwater runoff,
and that there might even be old pipes under that railway right-of-way.
Let’s look at this scenario again. With grant money, for which
Environmental Programs Manager Sarah Hardgrave is constantly
searching, could we examine the possibility of finally modernising that
reservoir? Nice clean concrete tanks. Perhaps topped with a community
garden? Check those pipes under the railroad right-of-way and replace
any of them that need upgrading? Replace those nasty tanks down by
the golf course with a discreet pump house?
Cal-Am’s local management, in a casual meeting with a certain
former mayor, originally said that they were interested in talking about
it, then denied they’d ever said it, and now the management there has
changed as well. With the specter of more million-dollar fines looming
for stormwater violations, we have a “public good” factor to throw into
the negotiations. Buy it or lease it, trade parking at our own corporation
yard for those Cal-am trucks. . .we need that reservoir back.

Legal Notices
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
File No. 20121278
The following person is doing business as SOLAR TECHNOLOGIES, 1501 N. Broadway
#200, Walnut Creek, Contra Costa County, CA
94596. SUNLOGIC INC., 1501 N. Broadway
#200, Walnut Creek, CA 94596 This statement
was filed with the Clerk of Monterey County on
June 26, 2012. Registrant commenced to transact
business under the fictitious business name or
name(s) listed above on 4/9/12. Signed: Jeff Parr,
President. This business is conducted by a corporation. Publication dates: 7/6, 7/13, 7/20, 7/27/12
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
File No. 20121251
The following person is doing business as TARA
COLOR THERAPY, 311 Forest Ave., Suite B-4,
Pacific Grove, Monterey County, CA 93950. VERLA
HAMMON, 801 Spruce Ave., Pacific Grove, CA
93950. This statement was filed with the Clerk of
Monterey County on June 21, 2012. Registrant commenced to transact business under the fictitious business name or name(s) listed above on n/a. Signed:
Verla Hammon. This business is conducted by an
individual. Publication dates: 07/13, 07/20, 07/27,
08/03/12.

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
File No. 20121135
The following person is doing business as THE CENTRELLA INN, 612 Central Ave., Pacific Grove, Monterey County, CA 93950. Amrish G. Patel, Trustee of
the Patel Family Revocable Trust, dated the 28th Day
of January, 2010, 9030 Carmel Valley Road, Carmel,
CA 93923; Jignasa Patel, Trustee of the Patel Family Revocable Trust, dated the 28th Day of January,
2010, 9030 Carmel Valley Road, Carmel, CA 93923.
This statement was filed with the Clerk of Monterey
County on 06/28/2012. Registrant commenced to
transact business under the fictitious business name or
name(s) listed above on 05/12/04. Signed: Amrish G.
Patel. This business is conducted by a Trust. Publication dates: 6/29, 7/6, 7/13, 7/20/12

To place legal notices call 831-324-4742.
We do the proof of publication.
We accept credit cards.
Deadline for publication of Legal Notices is
noon Wednesday before publication.
Call 831-324-4742 for details.

Letters to the Editor

Cedar Street Times welcomes your letters on subjects of interest to the citizens of Pacific Grove as well as our readers elsewhere. We prefer that letters be
on local topics. At present we have not set limits on length though we do reserve
the right to edit letters for space constraints, so please be concise.
We will contact you to verify authenticity so your email address and/or
telephone number must be included as well as your name and city of residence.
We will not publish unsigned letters or letters which defame or slander
or libel.
Cedar Street Times is an adjudicated newspaper published weekly at 311A
Forest Ave., Pacific Grove, CA 93950. Press deadline is Wednesday, noon. The
paper is printed on Fri. and is available at various locations throughout the city
as well as by e-mail subscription.

Marge Ann Jameson, Editor/Publisher
Phone 831-324-4742 • Fax 831-324-4745
Email: editor@cedarstreettimes.com

People pick up our paper
because they want to!

They read it, they keep it, and share it,
because we write about them!
Advertise with Cedar Street Times,
Pacific Grove's only adjudicated, weekly
NEWSpaper
We’re in full color and we’re read all over!
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Your friends and neighbors

Peeps

Former Feast of Lanterns Royalty
at annual art competition

Left: Foirmer Princess Alli Haylings, who is preparing to leave for England to perform her music
at the Olympics, was on hand to enjoy the artwork at Artisana Gallery.
Above, Chloe Petersen, Queen Topaz of 2009 hugs her mom, Terry Bishop Peterson. Chloe
attends San Diego State. Terry is now on the board of the Feast of Lanterns. The Pageant is
set for July 29 at Lovers Point Park, where Allison Naylor will be crowned Queen Topaz 2012.

CASA of Monterey County announces new name
CASA of Monterey County becomes Voices for Children

CASA of Monterey County announced today its new name Voices for
Children. The name change and new
brand is a result of the CASA Board of
Director’s concern that too often people
in the community did not recognize the
CASA brand or understand the meaning
of the name. This limited our reach. In
particular, the commitment to having
enough volunteer advocates to serve all
the children appointed to us.
The Board felt not having a strong
brand meant that recruitment of advocates and volunteers were not as
strong as it could be. “We determined
that in our community, where the word
CASA has a different meaning to many
people, and is used in multiple local
business names, we needed to have a
name that would express the mission
of our program and give people a more
immediate image of what we do,” said
Board President Pete St. Geme. “It was
very important to us to have the word
‘children’ in our name, since they are the
focus of our work.”
“Our new name signifies the power
of advocacy for an abused or neglected
child,”said Siobhan Greene, Executive
Director. “We give children in foster
care a voice in the court system and with
the many people they come in contact
with: schools, professionals, caregivers.
For older youth, our program strives to
empower them to find their own voice,
to speak up for what is important to
them, and ultimately, to become selfadvocates. We want to use our voice for
the child to ensure they receive the best
care possible.”
“Voices for Children” expresses
what Court Appointed Special Advo-

cates really are. The Special Advocates
are people who speak for children when
those children most need it. The name
makes clear the idea that is contained in
the word “advocate,” which is from the
Latin “to call to one’s aid”.
Here is snapshot of what is new and
what has stayed the same:
• The name and logo are new, as is all
marketing collateral. The marketing
strategies are re-energized and targeted
for a broader reach into our community.
The website has been fully redesigned.
Email addresses will change as well,
although emails sent to the former addresses will be auto-forwarded, so no
communications will be missed. Building signage will also change as of July
10.
• The core program remains the same. We
continue to be a National CASA affiliated program, adhering to all National
CASA standards and abiding by all the
California rules of court that govern our
program. Throughout the nation, there
are various names under which CASA
programs operate. Our advocates will
continue to be called CASAs, as they
will still be Court Appointed Special
Advocates. Documentation with the
courts will remain the same.
• The organization will continue to be a
United Way Monterey County partner
agency and are proud of that affiliation.
• Voices for Children will be a DBA
(“doing business as”) name. Our tax ID
and non-profit 501(c) 3 legal status will
remain linked to CASA of Monterey
County.
• Donors and funders can still make

grants and donations to CASA of
Monterey County. URL: www.voicesforchildrencasa.org

Background on Voices For
Children:

The mission has not changed.
Voices for Children’s Mission is to train
and support community volunteers to
advocate for the best interests and quality of life for abused and/or neglected
children placed in foster care, upholding
the children’s rights while pursuing a
safe and permanent home. By making
sure foster children are represented by
a qualified, compassionate adult, Voices
for Children fulfills society’s most fundamental obligation: to provide a secure,
loving family in which a child can be
safe, can learn, and can grow.
Advocates support the intellectual,
emotional, and social growth of foster
children and, with a professional Advocate Supervisor, help find lifelong family
connections, whether that is through
reunification with the family of origin,
adoption by a new family, or another
placement. Advocates not only change
the life of one child, they can change the
lives of that child’s children and generations to come.
To learn more, call Siobhan Greene,
Executive Director, at 831-455-6800, or
visit our website at www.voicesforchildrencasa.org

Sea Otter Classic
announces new
business director
Al Budris, former president of Sidi
America, has joined the Sea Otter Classic as its Business Development Director.
“I am very pleased to have the
opportunity to work with everyone at
the Sea Otter Classic. The Sea Otter
is a wonderful brand, known as North
America’s Premier Cycling Celebration. With my love for all things bike,
and my deep contacts within and around
the industry, I know that I can bring on
more bike industry partners, as well as
non-bike partners, to help this incredible
event grow even further,” Budris said.
“It’s great to have Al join the Sea
Otter team. His experience and knowledge of the industry will help us take
Sea Otter to the next level,” said Frank
Yohannan, president and CEO.
With more than 30 years in the
bicycle industry, spanning retail, product
development, sales and marketing management, Budris is one of the industry’s
veterans and well connected. Budris
went on to say, “Get ready folks, I’ll
be calling all of you very soon, starting
with my friends at Outdoor Retailer, then
on to Interbike.”
The Sea Otter Classic, founded
in 1991, has evolved from being just
a mountain bike cross country race,
attracting just over 350 riders, to a
four-day festival featuring all aspects of
mountain bike racing, road bike events,
kid’s activities, recreational rides, and
cyclocross events.
Budris can be reached at (831)
402-3026 or at al@seaotterclassic.com ,
to discuss exhibitor and sponsorship opportunities.
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New You

Health and Well-Being

Join me for Sustainable Homemaking launch
Do you remember being a little girl
and wondering about what life is? I remember wondering what I was supposed
to be or do. I remember realizing from a
very young age we all had skills and gifts
we could use to share a message, live out
a lifestyle we passionately believed in and
share this with others. As I have shared
with you in my transformation story out
of high school I wasn’t seeing my special
skills or message and decided to give that
part of my life some time to develop, while
gaining some opinion of the world through
traveling and following my heart. I told
myself that when I found that special thing
in life I was supposed to be sharing with
the world I would just know deep down.
Let me introduce myself, I am Amy
Solis, a holistic health practitioner specializing in herbs, nutrition, and sustainable
homemaking. I live in the beautiful Santa
Cruz Mountains with my true love and
husband, Reev. We are living our dream
of a quiet, healthy, holistic lifestyle. I
work from home supporting women with
nutrition and herbs by teaching a natural
holistic lifestyle and my sustainable homemaking techniques. I look out the window
of my office at an organic garden and the
beautiful trees and mountains, and tend to

Amy Coale Solis MH

Sustainable Homemaking
my dairy goats each day—just as I have
always wished and dreamed. I raise dairy
goats for milk, cheese, and yogurt; hens for
eggs; tend the garden; and bake homemade
sourdough bread. I keep our staple meals
planned and prepared for home, family,
and deliver some each week to clients—as
well as teach others how to live, run, and
maintain balanced, healthy, sustainable,
economical meals and households.
Things were not always this way.
The amount of money we used to spend
on meals in the past was out of control.
We were eating out nearly twice a day,
buying trendy beverages, and completely
over spending at the grocery store. We had
credit card debt and were not able to save
money for the future or for things such as
a down payment for a car or a home, nor
were we able to save for a family of our
own. Things were definitely “paycheck to
paycheck.” Both my husband and I were

Free lecture, screening for
high blood pressure

Free blood pressure checks and a talk
about how to prevent or control high blood
pressure are being offered during an event
sponsored by Community Hospital of the
Monterey Peninsula. One in three adults
has high blood pressure ― and 20 percent
don’t even know it.
Richard Gray, MD, and Mike Barber,
RN, of Community Hospital’s Tyler Heart
Institute, will talk about lifestyle changes,

medications, and other measures that can
help prevent hypertension and its lifethreatening complications. The event is
from 5:30-6:30 p.m. Thursday, July 26
at Peninsula Wellness Center, 2920 2nd
Avenue, Marina. Tours of the wellness
center will also be offered.
Registration is required by calling
1- (888) 45-CHOMP or (888) 452-4667.

working hard at our jobs to make a living
while really feeling the stress of our lives!
When the economy plummeted in
2008 I knew things had to change. I started
to implement anything possible to save
money and only spend when necessary.
I began having fun with it and then using
this idea of saving, in every area of my
life. I had been studying natural health
for many years and had gathered my diplomas and experience. I heard a calling
(intuition) for me to use my knowledge of
herbs and nutrition, combined with this
flair of saving, making, and growing my
own food—getting back to real, or what
I call modern day, homesteading—and to
specialize in this niche. Combining my
skills and following my intuition let me to
create a healthy and sustainable meal plan,
homestead, and an economical lifestyle
that has changed our lives.
Now we have nearly paid off our car
and have a healthy savings; we are buying our first home and finally considering
starting a family. We are free and enjoying
our lives!
It was at this point I realized this was
it. This sustainable homemaking lifestyle I
developed and lived was indeed my special
gift and talents I am meant to share with
the world. This lead me to a new mission
to learn some proper structure or format
for packaging and teaching something all
me and brand-new. As 2012 approached I
could feel this was the year to devote to
getting this figured out and set myself up
in a couple of coaching programs focused
on how to authentically share my essence,

clarify my tribe, my niche and create a
signature system to share with others.
The experience has been very gratifying and fulfilling, while the result is
one beautiful Sustainable Homemaking
Program I am just thrilled about leading
on many levels and a deep personal accomplishment I have been seeking for
many years.
Sustainable Homemaking 8-Week
Program
Holistic Household Management for
Conscious & Spiritual Women
Save Time, Money and support Sustainability While Keeping Healthy Meals
on the Table
The 8-week program includes...
Cleansing Smoothies
Balancing & Self Care
Staple Meal Planning
Sourdough Bread Baking
Sprouting & Sauerkraut
Yogurt & Fresh Cheese making
Tea Herbs & Spices
Super-Foods & Supplements
If you know someone whom the Sustainable Homemaking Program may be
perfect for I would love to chat about it a
little more and share the details, structure
and so on. Please share the LOVE, and
send them my way!
If it resonates with you... Let me
answer your questions, personally. Amy
831-262-6522
All feed back and questions are
welcome!
Balancing a Natural Holistic Lifestyle
Physically, Mentally and Spiritually
Thursday July 19, 26 & August 2,
7:15 PM http://sustainablehomemaking.
com
Free Telephone Conference Series
with Amy Herbalist and Special Guests
Ana Poirier (yogabodynutrition.com)
Jena Baird (serenitynaturalliving.
com)

Transform your negative beliefs. . .
transform your life.
Rabia Erduman, CHT, CMP, RPP, CST
Author of Veils of Separation

831-277-9029
www.wuweiwu.com

Transpersonal Hypnotherapy • Reiki
Craniosacral Therapy • Polarity Therapy
Nervous System Healing • Trauma Release
CDs: Chakra Meditation, Relaxation, Meditation, Inner Guides
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Summer reading is in full swing at the library
Children’s Storytime Calendar
STORYTIME THEMES FOR JULY:

Mary Arnold

Library News . . . Check it Out!
In order for the Pacific Grove Public Library to purchase books, CDs, DVDs,
various publications for us all to enjoy, the library staff has to totally rely on donations,
gifts, Friends and OUR SUPPORT! The City of Pacific Grove’s budget to the library
does NOT include money for materials!
How can you help? Here are a few suggestions: Join the Friends and as a Friend,
help fellow Friends raise money for the library – Donate your slightly used books,
DVDs or CDs – The Library has an Amazon Wish List where you can select and buy
a book, CD or DVD for the library.

A word from Mary Elturk, Reference Librarian

Blockbuster is gone but you can still browse the shelves at the
PG Library for great movies on DVD. We’ve added many new DVDs
this month thanks to our wonderful patrons who purchased birthday
gifts for the Library. Our Pacific Grove community has responded
generously to our increasing need for DVDs, especially PBS, opera
and educational DVDs.

Opera:
Popular:

Check Out the New titles added in June:

Otello, L’Elisir d’amore
War Horse, Kingdom of Heaven, The Last Legion, Crash, Curb
Your Enthusiasm
Educational:
Fuel: Change Your Fuel. . . Change Your World, Power Yoga,
The Baby Whisperer
Childrens & YA: Disney’s The Reluctant Dragon, Disney’s Robin Hood, Disney’s Fox & The Hound, Faerie Tale Theatre, Havana Nights,
St. Trinian’s
PBS:
Midsomer Murder, Foyle’s War, Poirot mysteries, Miss Marple,
Sherlock Season 2, Rumpole of the Bailey
Classics:
Importance of Being Ernest, Old Man And The Sea, Last Of
The Mohicans, Easy Virtue, The Best Of Ernie Kovacs
Foreign films:
Secret Ballot, The Valet, Gabrielle, Mr. Hulot’s Holiday, Offside
Great Courses:
Geometry, Foundations Of Western Civilization, Concert
Masterworks

Mondays, July 2, Aug. 6
New Time: 6:00 – 8:00 p.m.
All teens ages 12-18 are invited to play at the
library! Check out Xbox Kinect! Try the Wii. Bring
your favorite games or play ours!
Board games and cards too… Uno, Risk, Apples to
Apples, trivia! Hang out and teach us to play something
new! Free snacks (while supplies last)! Call 648-5760
for details.

July 4: Happy 4th of July!
July 5: Moo! Stories about Farm Animals
July 11: Songs and rhymes with MaryLee
July 12: Going to the Zoo! Stories about Zoo Animals
July 18: Meet the Queen and Princesses from the Feast of Lanterns!
July 19: Let’s get dressed! Stories about clothes.
July 25: KINDERJAM with Miss Suzanna
PRE-SCHOOL STORYTIME: Stories and Rhymes for ages 2-5;
Wednesdays at 11:15 a.m.
BABY STORYTIME: Stories and Rhymes for ages 0-2; Thursdays at 11:15 a.m.
AFTER-SCHOOL STORYTIME: Stories and Games for ages 4-8;
Wednesdays at 3:45 (Resumes September 5)

“Dream Big: READ!”

A summer reading program for ages 2-15 at the library.
July Schedule:
Wed., July 11, 2:00 p.m. Patricia Shih
Mon., July 16, 2:00 – 4:00 p.m. Lego Party Prizes and Refreshments! Register with Children’s Librarian
Wed., July 18, 2:00 p.m.: Fancy Nancy Party
Wed., July 25: End of Summer Reading Party - Land on the
Moon!!

A Summer Reading Program for Adults 16 and over.

Between the Covers is the first ever Adult Summer Reading Program at PGPL, “Between the Covers,” has garnered much interest and, at this point, we
have 13 excited patrons participating. For every book
they read, and write a review for us to display, they
get their name placed in the raffle box for our grand
prize gift basket at the end of July’s party. We have
also encouraged them to explore all the subjects that
make up the non-fiction area. A special book display
entitled “Dewey Delights” has been a big hit as all our patrons discover the joys of
narrative non-fiction.

Staff Reads:

Linda Pagnella, Circulation Supervisor: I am reading James
Patterson, 11th Hour and listening to Split Image by Robert Parker.
Lisa Maddalena, Senior Librarian: Right
now I’m reading A Natural Woman: A Memoir by
Carole King―great autobiography.
Denise Sallee, Reference Librarian: I am
reading John Le Carre’s Smiley novels for the first time –starting with
the first two: Call for the Dead and A Murder of Quality. Last month Denise emailed
me that she had read two novels by Graham Greene: The End of the Affair and Monsignor Quixote – this was spurred by watching the film based upon his novel, The Quiet
American which starred Michael Caine. Unfortunately the library does not own this
DVD. HOWEVER, IT WOULD MAKE A GREAT DONATION!

Change a Life in Your
Give blood, get a T-shirt
as summertime drive kicks off Community – Volunteer
It’s summertime and the giving is easy ― and much needed ― during the annual
seasonal blood drive at the Blood Center of Community Hospital of the Monterey as a Literacy Tutor
Peninsula.
The campaign starts Monday, July 23 and continues through Friday, August 3.
Donors will receive a special T-shirt, while supplies last.
“During the summer, people are busy with travel and vacations, but the need for
blood is constant,” says Sharon Paddock, Blood Center supervisor. “We hope people
will make the time to come to the Blood Center and donate, to ensure that our community has the blood that it needs.”
Donors may give at the Blood Center at 576 Hartnell Street, Suite 100, across
from the post office in Monterey. Appointments are recommended and may be made
by calling 625-4814 or e-mailing bloodcenter@chomp.org, but drop-ins are welcome.
The center is open from 10:30 a.m. to 6 p.m. Mondays and Thursdays, 8:30 a.m. to 4
p.m. Tuesdays and Wednesdays, and 8:30 a.m. to 3:15 p.m. Fridays. More information,
including a schedule of mobile drives, is available at www.chomp.org . You can also
find CHOMP on Facebook.

Your press releases are welcome,
Email them to Editor@cedarstreettimes.com

Imagine not being able to help your children with their homework, fill out a job
application, or read the directions on a prescription bottle. With one in four adults in
Monterey County reading below the 4th grade level, this is the reality for 25% of the
residents in our community. You can help change this statistic.
Become a literacy tutor and help improve someone’s life. Over 70 adults are on
our literacy program waiting list, ready for your assistance. Our tutor training program
teaches you to help a neighbor read, write, speak, and understand English better.
Volunteers with the Read with Monterey County Free Libraries’ literacy program
provide one-to-one tutoring to help learners read, write, speak and understand English
better. New volunteers may join the program at any point during the year by registering for our New Tutor Training. Make a commitment of just two hours per week for
at least six months.
The next New Tutor Training is at the Seaside Branch Library at 550 Harcourt
Ave, Seaside:
Part I on Tuesday, July 17, 6:00-8:30 p.m.
Part II on Thursday, July 19, 6:00-8:30 p.m.
Please plan on attending both parts.
For more information or to register for training, call 831-883-7597, or email andrewscs@co.monterey.ca.us
Read with MCFL – Changing lives for the last 25 years one person at a time.
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New exhibit opening
Opening Reception July 20th 7-9pm
Where: 568 Lighthouse Ave, Pacific Grove, CA
Cost: FREE
Donations are invited, and artwork is for sale.

PGAC is a non-profit that seeks to promote artistic inspiration in our community through exhibits, classes, and events.
Exhibits Opening July 20 running through Aug 30, 2012 at the Pacific Grove Art Center
Fifi’s Salon – a diverse local group exhibiting photography, painting, drawing, textiles and sculpture.
Magic Carpet Ride – Watercolors by Zoya Scholis
California Landscapes and Figurative Studies – Silver Gelatin Photography by Stephen Schindler
The Cypress Chronicles – Fresh Surfing Photography by John Ryan
From Santa Fe to Monterey – Pastels by Sheila Delimont.
Plus you are welcome to the open studios of PGAC artists Mark Farina, Jane Flury, Frank Sunseri, and Sheila Delimont.

Fifi’s Salon
The artists of Fifi’s Salon are joined by a common thread of
fellowship forged over the last 39 years of Tuesday lunches. The
roots of this tradition date from the early 1960’s when a group
of artists, writers, poets and local politicos began meeting on
Tuesdays, first at “Rings” and then a series of eating establishments
on Cannery Row and Pacific Grove. For the last 27 years, these
creative souls have been breaking bread at Fifi’s Bistro Café in
Pacific Grove. At a crowded communal table in a small side room,

spirited discussions range from studio news, the art world, literature,
music, religion, politics, and local gossip. Some artists have come
and gone. A few lunch members moved away, some passed away,
others faded away; even still, the Tuesday Lunch continues to
enjoy a following of founders and newbies, from its artists of all
stripes―painters, photographers, sculptors, textile artists, and even a
filmmaker. Come enjoy this colorful exhibition with a local history
and flair.

Three from Fifi’s Salon:
Far left, Schools over
Sandscape, Robin V.
Robinson.
Above: Palette Cabo
Pulmo 4, David Bayles
Near left: Dick Crispo

The Cypress Chronicles
John Ryan
The Cypress Chronicles evolved over a two-year period between
2009 to2011. John Ryan left his job as creative director for a
global advertising and public relations firm for personal creative
pursuits. As a lifetime reader of SURFER magazine, Ryan was
introduced to iconographic surfing world photographers, such
as Ron Stoner, Art Brewer and Craig Peterson. These surfing
legends inspired Ryan to learn more about photography, peaked
his interest in travel, and led him to live out his childhood dream:
photographing the surfing world. He feels that Central Coast’s
vibrant colors, textures, quality of light, the scent of rosemary
and wild sage after a rain, all combine to create an intoxicatingly
beautiful organic visual symphony. As such, he composes random
juxtapositions of his photos aiming to capture a sense of this beauty
combined with the majestic surfing life in Central California.
At right, one of John Ryan’s images
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at Pacific Grove Art Center
California: Landscapes
and Figurative Studies
Stephen Schindler
“My work simply reflects my individual
vision of both the natural landscape and the
beauty of the human form. In that I alone
compose the image, the unmanipulated
photographs’ I make simply reflect on how
I see the world around us, which I hope to
share with the viewer. There are no hidden
messages in my work, it is simply my view of
reality…”
Stephen Schindler has photographed the
inland and coastal areas of California,
concentrating on the beauty of Big Sur, for
nearly 30 years. “My prints employ the
traditional silver-gelatin emulsion on fiberbased paper, and are archivally processed for
maximum permanence. All mounting board
and mats employ museum quality materials,
enhancing the longevity of the prints. Unlike
other photographic materials in use today,
these prints will last a lifetime. My work has
been exhibited in many galleries over the
years, from San Diego, north to Monterey.
My work simply reflects my individual
vision of both the natural landscape and
the beauty of the human form…. There
are no hidden messages in my work; it is
simply my view of reality…” You will be
pleased studying these traditional detailed
photographs.

Magic Carpet Ride
Zoya Scholis
Zoya received her BA in Studio Arts from CSU East Bay in 1993. For eleven years she
taught elementary school locally. In the late 90s she started leading Art for Personal Growth
workshops (ArtforpersonaGrowth.com). Among her early influences was the artist, Carolyn
Berry, also featured this month at PGAC (see Fifi’s Salon)
Zoya’s watercolors are unusual in both method and subject matter. Dreamy shifting effects
and grid patterns are achieved through the use of spray bottles and handmade stencils and
enhanced with confident brushwork. A walk through the gallery may elicit the sensation of
floating, a magic carpet ride over abstract landscapes. She has written a DIY book: Tape
& Spray Watercolor, on her technique. “I consider art making to be an exploration of the
psyche, and ultimately an experiment with the Divine.” For more information about Zoya
and her artwork zoyart.com

Above: Cypress Roots, Carml by Stephen Schindler
Below: Dunes & Grass, Pfeiffer Big Sur Beach by
Stephen Schindler

From Santa Fe to Monterey
Sheila Delimont
Sheila Delimont was inspired by the gorgeous Southwestern skies and sunsets during her
recent painting trip to Santa Fe. When she returned, she continued exploring this saturated
color palette in her paintings of local landscapes at sundown. Her show also includes oil and
pastel paintings of New Mexico mesas and Monterey Peninsula marshes.
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The Green Page
NOAA Advises: Blue Whales Return to Monterey Bay
Whales Feeding in Nutrient-Rich Waters of Monterey Bay National Marine Sanctuary
Area Boaters Asked to Watch Out for Whales
Blue whales are arriving in large numbers to feed in the nutrient-rich waters of
Monterey Bay National Marine Sanctuary. The National Oceanic and Atmospheric
Administration (NOAA) is asking area boaters to follow whale watch guidelines for
their own safety, and for the safety of the whales.
Collisions with a whale can have disastrous results for both whale and vessel.
NOAA recommends keeping a distance of at least 300 feet (the length of a football
field) away from all marine animals, whether in the water or on shore. In addition,
please do not feed marine mammals.
Boaters also should:
• never cut across a whale’s path
• avoid sudden speed or directional changes when near whales
• never get between a whale cow and her calf – if separated from its mother, a calf
may not reunite with her, and could starve to death.
Civil and criminal penalties could apply if these guidelines are not observed. In
addition: Please report any collisions with whales or any observed injured, entangled
or dead whales to NOAA at 877-SOS-WHALe (877-767-9425) or to the U.S. Coast
Guard on VHF Channel 16.
During the summer and fall months, these endangered whales migrate to the
sanctuary to feed on their primary prey of anchovies and krill. Blue whales found off
California are the only recovering blue whale population in the world with a population
estimated at nearly 2000 animals. Although the population has grown since protection
began in 1966, the possibility of being struck by a ship or entangled in fishing gear
makes the recovery of blue whales uncertain.
All whales are protected under the Marine Mammal Protection Act (MMPA) and
certain large whales, such as blue and humpback whales, are also listed as endangered
under the Endangered Species Act (ESA). NOAA’s National Marine Fisheries Service
(NMFS) has regulatory responsibility for implementing the MMPA and ESA. Whales
in a national marine sanctuary are further protected under the National Marine Sanctuaries Act (NMSA).
The mission of NOAA’s National Marine Sanctuaries is to serve as the trustee for
the nation’s system of 14 marine protected areas, to conserve, protect, and enhance
their biodiversity, ecological integrity and cultural legacy.

The Monterey Bay National Marine Sanctuary stretches along 276 miles of the
central California coast and encompasses 6,094 square miles of ocean waters. Renowned
for its scenic beauty and remarkable productivity, the sanctuary supports one of the
world’s most diverse marine ecosystems, including 33 species of marine mammals, 94
species of seabirds, 345 species of fishes and thousands of marine invertebrates and
plants. The sanctuary also protects several hundred shipwreck sites and the artifacts
associated with those sites.

A blue whale thrills passengers on a whale cruise. A safe distance of 30 feet
is recommended.

Sustainable ways to help the economy

On July 18 at 7:30p.m. at the Osio Cinemas in Monterey there will be a special
film screening for David Brancaccio’s new sustainability documentary “Fixing the Future”. The film explores the efforts of various people and organizations across America
that are attempting a revolution: the reinvention of the American economy. The film
features communities that are using sustainable and innovative approaches to create
jobs and build prosperity in the wake of economic collapse. The event is presented by
Communities for Sustainable Monterey County. The Osio Cinemas is located at 350
Alvarado Street, in Monterey. For more information please contact Denyse Frischmuth
at denyse.f@att.net.

China to ban
Shark Fin Soup at
state banquets

The Chinese government reports that it will prohibit the serving
of shark fin soup at official banquets. Shark fin soup is an expensive
and popular delicacy which naturalists and environmental activists
blame for a sharp decline in global
shark populations.
The ban, reported by Xinhua,
the state-run news agency, could
take as many as three years to take
effect and it is unclear as to how the
ban will be enforced across the huge
country.
Retailers in Hong Kong charge
as much as $346 per pound for dried
shark fins, which, when made into
soup, sell for about $26 per serving. Its
appeal is largely its price, as the soup
is bland and has a slippery texture,
The fins are obtained by catching
sharks and cutting off their fins, then
throwind the animal back into the
ocean to drown. Sharks must continually swim to be able to breathe.

Keep Fort Ord Wild
will present in
Carmel Valley

When: Wednesday, July 18 – 6:30 PM
Where: Hidden Valley Music Seminars 88
West Carmel Valley Road
Sustainable Carmel Valley is hosting
Chris Mack, spokesperson for Keep Fort
Ord Wild (KFOW) for an informative presentation and discussion on preserving this
unique resource in the heart of Monterey
Bay. Keep Fort Ord Wild is a community
coalition dedicated to the preservation
of trails, recreation, wildlife and habitat
on Fort Ord. KFOW supports sensible,
economically viable, redevelopment of the
extensive blight within the urban footprint
of the former base. They support conservation of existing undeveloped open space
for the enjoyment of current and future
generations. Residents from all areas of
Monterey County can become active supporters and allies of the movement around
this important cause. What happens on
Fort Ord will affect the quality of daily
life of all who live, work, and play around
Monterey Bay.
This presentation will take place on
Wednesday, July 18 at 6:30 pm at Hidden
Valley Music Seminars.
For more information call 831-6249467.

